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ALL ABOUT TASTE

Memories are made when gathered around the table.
Take your loved ones to Park Hyatt Saigon and enjoy
a well-rounded culinary journey.
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CLUB ON THE PARK
MEMBERSHIP

CELEBRATE
WOMEN’S DAY WITH US

A SUMPTUOUS BRUNCH TO START YOUR SUNDAY
Seafood lovers, do not miss the extravagant spread at Sunday Brunch at
Opera with delicious seafood dishes, pasta, roasted meats and delightful
desserts. There are three different choices for you:
• La Domenica Chic: VND 2,090,000* per person, including Veuve
Clicquot Yellow Label Brut champagne, house wines, cocktails, soft drinks,
coffee and tea.
• Il Pranzo Italiano: VND 1,580,000* per person, including Bisol Belstar
Prosecco DOC Brut, house wines, cocktails, soft drinks, coffee and tea.
• Sapori a Tavola: VND 1,380,000* per person, including coffee and tea.

WEEKEND AFTERNOON TEA BUFFET
On Saturday and Sunday every week, take a journey through time and
explore the famous artistic movements that shaped a century and whose
works and legacy carry on today with The Art of Afternoon Tea. Your
choice of three packages:
Express your love for the special women in your life by inviting them to Park
Hyatt Saigon to enjoy our exclusive offers on International Women's Day.

• Champagne High Tea: VND 990,000* per person, including one
hot beverage and one glass of Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin Brut, Yellow
Label champagne.
• Sparkling High Tea: VND 890,000* per person, including one hot
beverage, free-flow Chandon Sparkling Brut and Cosmopolitan cocktail.

SPECIAL DRINK AT 2 LAM SON
This Women’s Day, take your special lady to 2 Lam Son and treat her
to a romantic cocktail entitled “You Are Gorgeous” to express your
appreciation and love for her. The cocktail is priced at VND 250,000*.
THE FIRST WHISPERER AT OPERA
All ladies visiting Opera for dinner this Women’s Day will receive a
long-stemmed red rose courtesy of Chef Matteo and Manager Bao.
LA VIE EN ROSE AT SQUARE ONE
They say that a woman is like a rose; if you treat her right, she will
bloom. This March, to celebrate the International Women's Day, Square
One together with Bollinger Champagne is proud to invite you and
your special lady to enjoy Bollinger Rosé Champagne at a very special
price of VND 600,000* for a glass and VND 3,000,000* for a bottle.
PINK LADY AFTERNOON TEA AT PARK LOUNGE
In the afternoon of 8 March, Park Lounge invites you and your special
lady to enjoy our bespoke afternoon tea to celebrate Women’s Day. On
this occasion, discover afternoon tea with elegant decorations of pink
and white sweet items such as raspberry red velvet, rose macaron and
strawberry choux. Available at Park Lounge from 2 pm to 5 pm at
VND 950,000* per set for two guests.
For information, please contact nguyen.luu@hyatt.com
* All prices are subject to 5% service charge and then 10% VAT

Chef's Choice

WHOLE ATLANTIC
DOVER SOLE MEUNIÈRE STYLE
When asked to choose one favourite dish from the French menu at Square
One, Chef de Cuisine Étienne Laffaille gladly recommended the Whole
Atlantic Dover Sole Meunière Style.
The sole is gutted and the skin removed, quickly rinsed under cold water to
remove any scales, then patted dry and generously rubbed with flour. Then,
it is browned to perfection on each side with French butter and seasoned
with salt and pepper. When the sole is ready, the chefs will set it aside to rest
before adding butter, a splash of lemon juice and pulp, parsley and toasted
croutons. The dish is served at the table in a classic manner on a warmer and
garnished skilfully with potato fondant.
“It is for me the dish that defines classic French taste,” remarked Chef
Étienne. If you would like to try this dish and other French dishes, book a
table at squareone.saiph@hyatt.com or call +84 28 3520 2359.
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• Park High Tea: VND 620,000* per person, including hot beverage.

BUSINESS LUNCH AT OPERA AND SQUARE ONE
Time is so precious at noon but you deserve the best lunch. Bring your
friends and business partners to Opera or Square One for a Business
Set Lunch which will be refreshed every week to enhance your dining
experience. Together with the exquisite dishes that are inspired by
Italian, Vietnamese or French cuisine, the meal is accompanied by your
choice of coffee or tea.

THURSDAY IS THE NEW FRIDAY!
Every Thursday evening, take your best friends to experience Whisky Live
with its eclectic fusion of soul, jazz and funk by Juan Anthony Reyes and
his jazz band. An extensive whisky selection and cocktails are available all
night, with a 30% discount on all Glenmorangie bottles.

EXPRESS TICKET TO VENICE
Every Thursday evening, let us take you on a trip to Venice with Bacaro
Aperitivo, our vibrant pre-dinner drink experience at Opera Bar where
you can enjoy a buffet of complimentary Italian snacks and bites with
every wine or cocktail order.
* All prices are subject to a 5% service charge and then 10% VAT.
For information, please contact nguyen.luu@hyatt.com.

A WEEK OF JOY
“Drinking good wine with good food in good company is
one’s of life’s most civilized pleasures”. - Michael Broadbent.
Let’s schedule this dining pleasure in a weekly calendar.

GREEN ASPARAGUS DINNER AT SQUARE ONE

DINING JOURNEY TO LOMBARDIA

This March, Chef Étienne Laffaille brings you green asparagus cooked in
different ways. The dinner starts with traditional poached egg, asparagus à
l’anglaise with seasonal salad and citrus sabayon. Then, you will be invited to
partake of Dover Sole with grilled asparagus and white wine butter sauce.
Do not miss the poached green asparagus and pain de gene with asparagus
apple basil sorbet. The three-course dinner is priced at VND 1,400,000*.

Visiting Opera this March, you are invited to a dining journey to Lombardia
to experience authentic dishes. The dinner starts with Rane fritte, fried frog
leg with roasted pumpkin cream, and continues with Casoncelli, sausage and
cabbage ravioli with potato cream and Parmigiano chips. Last but not least,
don’t forget to try Polenta e bruscitt, buckwheat polenta with fennel seed
flavored Wagyu beef ragout.

MONDAY TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

12 PM - 2:30 PM
Business Lunch at Opera and Square One
2 PM - 5 PM
Afternoon High Tea at Park Lounge

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

12 PM - 3:00 PM
Saturday Brunch at Square One

12 PM - 3:00 PM
Sunday Brunch at Opera

2 PM - 5 PM
The Art of Afternoon Tea Buffet at Park Lounge

5 PM - 8 PM
Happy Hour at 2 Lam Son with 50% off total bill, not including bottles
6 PM - 10:30 PM
Green Asparagus dinner at Square One or Dining Journey to Lombardia at Opera
6 PM - 8 PM
Bacaro Aperitivo at Opera
7:15 PM - 11 PM
Live performance of singer Izabella Strychalska at Park Lounge
9 PM - 11 PM
Ladies First at 2 Lam Son

9 PM - LATE
Whisky Live at 2 lam Son

Art Corner

THE ROYAL LADY
DONG KHANH
Embarking on the movement in reviving old
artwork, artist Bui Huu Hung created this
alluring piece of art featuring a Royal Lady
during the time of Emperor Dong Khanh of the
Nguyen Dynasty (1885 – 1889).
His artwork showcases the techniques of
applying lacquer and polishing, which suggest
his in-depth comprehension of historical legends
and events.
Artist Bui Huu Hung depicts Royal Lady against
an elusive background so as to manifest both
the sentimentality and the ambiguous beauty
of the personage. The artist's use of incense
burners, vessels and manuscripts elicit abstract
perspectives from viewers.
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Dining Promotions

Room Shooping Guide

• Opera: Choose any signature coffee, tea or
chocolate drink and pair with a single portion of
cake from The Pastry Boutique. Available from
10:30 am to 5 pm everyday.

A TOUCH OF LUXURY AT YOUR HOME

• Opera Bar: Indulge in the finest Italian cheeses
served from a Premium Cheese Trolley with
a glass of selected wine. You can choose from
Prosecco Belstar, Casa Lunardi PG, Memorol
Piccini Rosso and Barbera D'alba Ruvei.
Available from 6 pm - 8 pm every Wednesday.

Turn your home into a luxury mansion with high-quality amenities from The Park. You can now
purchase from our exciting selection of premium bedding, décor and amenities including luxury
goose feather and down pillows, white Egyptian cotton towels, exquisite lacquer shoe boxes with
inlaid eggshell and hand-painted designs, as well as an elegant leather-covered alarm clock.

IS

Every item is carefully selected to exude a sense of elegance for the rooms and suites at Park Hyatt
Saigon. These premium amenities are available for you to re-create a five star experience at home.
For information, please contact businesscenter.saiph@hyatt.com.

• 2 Lam Son: The special boy or girl on the day
of his or her birthday needs to simply present
a valid identification to begin celebrating with
signature cocktails and basic mixed drinks
throughout the night.
• After 5: Discover premium Monkey 47 Gin
and cocktails paired with artisanal food in an
approachable, casual setting. Available from 5 pm
to late everyday.

Exclusive Package

Monkey 47 Gin
at After 5
Gift Certificates for March Saturday Brunch

• Sweet Moments with a signature chocolate or
coffee and a portion of The Pastry Boutique cake.
From VND 255,000*.
• Saturday Brunch with our Vietnamese and
French cuisine. From VND 1,380,000*.
• Sunday Brunch with authentic Italian flavours,
roasted meats and delicious seafood.
From VND 1,380,000*.
• The Art of Afternoon Tea with signature sweets
and pastries inspired by Impressionism.
From VND 620,000*.
*Subject to 5% service charge and then10% VAT.
*To purchase, please contact nguyen.luu@hyatt.com

Destination of the Month

INTRODUCING CLUB ON THE PARK
Club on the Park is a lifestyle experience
for those who are looking for total
wellbeing. Be part of this exclusive retreat
which transports you away from the hectic
ambience of Saigon into an oasis of peace.
Your Club on the Park membership includes
benefits to enjoy at our restaurants, lounges
and bar. The outdoor garden and pool are
yours to roam freely if you are feeling tired.
You can also enter the Xuan Spa rooms to
have your tension massaged away.
Exclusive Club on the Park membership
starts at VND 99,000,000* per person. For
personal assistance, contact Xuan Spa team
at spa.saiph@hyatt.com.
*Subject to 5% service charge and then10% VAT.

Ladies First !
At 2 LAM SON
FREE FLOW

ARTINUS 3D MUSEUM
This 4,000 sqm museum houses hundreds of 3D
paintings created by Korean artists using distance,
shadows, multidirectional painting techniques,
refraction and reflections to create amazing optical
illusions. This space will have you taking creatively
funny photos to wow your friends and family.
Address: 2, Number 9 Street, Tan Hung Ward, District 7.
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COMPLIMENTARY SIGNATURE
GINS AND TONICS
EVERY WEDNESDAY
9 pm - 11pm

